2020 ANNUAL REPORT
Your Impact on Bible Translation

Translation Progress

In 2020
- 66,596 Verses Drafted
- 29,465 Exegetically Checked
- 56,250 Verses Published

Pioneer Bible Translators has published 385,766 verses, including 4 complete Bibles and 23 New Testaments, since 1976.

85 Churches and Study Groups
Using Scripture to Grow, Mature, and Multiply

Bible Translation Movement

- 704 Languages with Complete Bibles
- 1,551 Languages with New Testaments
- 1,160 Languages with Portions of Scripture
- 1,734 Spoken Languages Needing Translation
- 280 Signed Languages Needing Translation

Source: Wycliffe Global Alliance, updated October 2020; Wycliffe.net/statistics

Our Worldwide Team

- 558 Pioneer Bible Personnel
  + 170 National Co-Workers
  + 8,877 Generous Donors

Volunteer Staff
US Staff 21
US-Based Missionaries 89
Cross-Cultural Missionaries 224
Missionaries in Preparation 81

Discipling the Bibleless requires a diverse team: missionaries, national co-workers from the countries where we serve, and generous donors like you.

Bible Translation and Literacy
Fundraising
General and Administration
Missionary Care
Recruiting and Training

Allocation of Funds

Pioneer Bible Translators operates debt-free.

Most Recent Audited Financials

- $16,990,913 2019 Donations
- $14,429,040 2019 Expenses
- 69,711 Number of Donations
- $244 Average Donation

Source of Funds

These 2019 Audited Financials were published in June 2020 and are available at PioneerBible.org/financials. The 2020 Audited Financials will be published in mid-2021.
THANK YOU!
God is using you to bring His Word to Bibleless people.

You helped missionaries in crisis evacuate in the face of the coronavirus pandemic and positioned them to continue ministering productively.

Because you gave, the Mountain People in North Africa received the Gospel of Luke — and they are dancing with joy!

You made it possible for traumatized people to find healing and the power to forgive through God’s transforming Word.

You, and donors like you, helped give Yakobi and his people the Word of God in their own language — and Yakobi’s marriage was saved!